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NEWSLETTER
BACK IN LOCKDOWN!
Following the Christmas holidays,
Prime Minister Boris Johnson
announced that the country
was going into another national
lockdown due to rising COVID-19
rates and that schools and colleges
were to be closed, apart from to
vulnerable students and those
whose parents are key workers.

This has meant that the majority of
Cowley students have been carrying
out their college work remotely at
home, as was the case during the
first lockdown.
As well as work being shared on the
college website’s ‘Home Learning’
page, Microsoft Teams has been
used to share lesson plans and
assignments for each subject.
In addition to that, Teams has
also been used to hold live online
lessons. Years 10-13 are currently
conducting all their timetabled
classes via live Teams lessons, while
50% of English, Maths and Science
classes for Years 7-9 are being
taught live over Teams.
On top of all the learning resources
that we are sharing with our
students at the moment, we
also have some great Wellbeing
materials available on the Home
Learning page of the website.
We recognise that it is very
important for students to have a
break from their screen time and to
work on their wellbeing and mental
health as well as their studies.
There are a number of great

resources as well as some activities
that students can get involved with
to help keep themselves well.
We are incredibly proud of
students who are showing great
Cowleian values and spirit during
this lockdown period, continuing
to work hard and getting into a
routine of following the college
timetable on a daily basis.

We have been highly impressed
with the independence,
determination to continue learning
and the quality of work produced in
the past few weeks. Please keep up
the great work! Pictured are just a
few of the many examples.
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E-LIBRARY TO KEEP
COWLEY READING!
Cowley International College
topped the charts in January as
the number one school in the
country for achievement points
using the Maths online resource
called ‘Manga-High’.
Manga-High is an online platform
which is aligned to the National
Curriculum and sets up fun tasks
and games to help students
engage in Maths.
The Maths department has
begun to use this alongside other
platforms, such as My Maths,
during the current lockdown and
have seen impressive results.
Points are achieved by students
completing tasks and games
within the application, and the
Maths staff noted that a number
of students have been going over
and above what they had been
set by their teachers.
Well done to the Maths
department and the students
who have been using it so
productively.

We now have over 2000 e-books
available and waiting in our virtual
library. To be able to loan these, you
will need your PIN (if you haven’t
already had this, please email
Mrs Burrows at cowleylibrary@
sthelens.org.uk).
If you have access to a personal
device like a mobile phone, you can
simply download the SORA app:
• Enter the setup code
uksecondary
• Click Secondary Ebooks NOW
in the dropdown menu
• Log in with 8005- and your 4
digit PIN
• Choose Secondary Ebooks Now
• Navigate the site and find your
next book
If you have access to a laptop or
PC, you can log in via the Cowley
website. From the website choose:
• Moodle
• Library which will take you to the
Reading Cloud where you can:
• Search Overdrive e-books
• Navigate our college site to
see what we have on the
shelves

• Send the librarian (Mrs
Burrows) a message to
reserve a book
• Access the AR reading quiz
site
Years 7 and 8, don’t forget your
reading targets have been reset and
all books read and quizzed earn
points towards the Spring Term AR
Reading Target.
Christmas saw an amazing 83 Y7
students and 110 Y8 students reach
or exceed their reading target and
receive a chocolate selection box.
This term, we are working towards
Easter Eggs – can we make it 100%?
Don’t forget “points mean prizes!”
If you are struggling to access our
e-books and need a printed copy
of a title, email cowleylibrary@
sthelens.org.uk and we will
endeavour to get one to you.

COWLEY NURSE CADETS ASSIST
COLLEGE COVID-19 TESTING
PROGRAMME

current national lockdown rules
in place, unfortunately the Nurse
Cadets have been unable to
undertake some of their usual
regular work placements which
are associated with the course.

Four of Cowley’s Sixth Form Year
13 Nurse Cadets have volunteered
their services to help the
college’s mass COVID-19 testing
programme.
Amy Smith, Holly Cunliffe, Megan
Sorby and Mollie Brisco (pictured)
have completed an online training
programme and gone through
some practical experience with
the college’s trained staff to be
ready and able to assist with the
rapid lateral flow testing being
used to help detect asymptomatic
Coronavirus cases.

Following government guidelines
to help keep secondary schools
and colleges as safe as possible,
Cowley are providing regular
COVID-19 testing for staff who
remain on site in addition to
the key worker and vulnerable
students who continue to attend
school during the lockdown.
The four students will be helping
individuals carry out their tests as
well as going through the process
to obtain the test results.
Director of Sixth Form at Cowley,
Mrs Faulkner, said: “With the

“I’m really pleased that, instead,
they will be putting the skills,
knowledge and experience
gained on the course to good
use by helping Cowley’s testing
programme and to help keep
their fellow students and the
college’s staff safe in the learning
environment.
“We are incredibly proud of the
important work they are doing
during this difficult time.”
One of the students, Mollie Brisco,
added: “It is a pleasure to have
the opportunity to help.”
These students are all part of the
popular Nurse Cadetship course
at Cowley Sixth Form. You can
find out more about the course
online: http://www.cowley.
st-helens.sch.uk/nursingcadetship.

INTERMEDIATE MATHS CHALLENGE
Cowley students from 9J/Ma1,
9J/Ma2, 10E1/Ma1, 11Ea/Ma1
have taken part in the 2021
Intermediate Maths Challenge
ran by the UK Mathematics Trust.
Once again, due to COVID-19,
this year the challenge took place
online with Cowley students
participating on Monday 1st
February.

The Intermediate Maths
Challenge is a 60-minute
competition with 25 challenging
multiple choice Maths questions
to answer. Students across the
whole of the UK are invited to
take part.
Last February, Cowley students
from the top Maths sets in Years
9, 10 & 11 sat the Intermediate
Maths Challenge.

Charlie Verey (Y11) did incredibly
well and was invited to sit the
Pink Kangaroo, the follow-on
round for Years 10 & 11. Charlie
Kay (Y9) also performed well
and was invited to sit the Grey
Kangaroo, the follow-on round
for Year 9.
Bronze, silver and gold named
certificates will be awarded
for the top performers in the
challenge.

KEEP YOUR
CHILD SAFE
ONLINE
The Internet is a great way for
students to connect with their
friends and to learn new things,
however, it’s important to stay
safe.
You don’t have to be paranoid,
you just have to ensure you know
what your child is doing when
they are using a computer or
internet connected mobile phone.
We wanted to share some useful
resources with you about keeping
your child safe online.

Vodafone has produced an
excellent ‘Digital Parenting’
guide: http://www.cowley.
st-helens.sch.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2020/11/vodafone_
digital_parenting.pdf
Other useful sites:

Remember that you can
report ANYTHING that you are
concerned about to Cowley using
our SHARP system. Reports
to this system are picked up
by PC Kate. You can report
confidentially. Remember, if you
have a concern about yourself, or
someone else – tell, tell, tell.

www.thinkuknow.co.uk - advice
from the National Crime Agency
to stay safe online
www.internetmatters.org support for parents and carers to
keep their children safe online
www.net-aware.org.uk - support
for parents and carers from the
NSPCC

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ROLO!
One of our members of staff
celebrated a landmark birthday
this term.
Rolo, the college’s therapy dog,
turned one at the end of January
and here is is pictured with his
‘Birthday Boy’ neckerchief!
Rolo has been working with
the students over the past few
months and has quickly become
a very popular member of the
college community.

The chocolate-coloured
cockapoo is helping with the
wellbeing of our students with
hugs, strokes and dog walks
taking place when necessary.
His popularity was shown
on social media when we
announced his birthday and
within a couple of hours, his
photo had gathered more than
100 likes on Facebook!
Mr Coulson assures us that Rolo
very much enjoyed his birthday
and says “thank you” for all the
lovely messages he received
from students and their families.

COWLEY PRESENTATION TO
HONOUR 19/20 SUCCESSES
Thursday 6th January was
scheduled to have been the
annual Cowley International
College Presentation Evening.
This is one of the highlights
of the Cowley calendar where
we celebrate the achievements
of our students with parents,
Governors, staff and local
dignitary.
Unfortunately, the ceremony was
unable to take place due to the
current restrictions.
However, the Governors and
staff have awarded the prizes
and students have received their
awards and certificates in the
post.
Not quite the same, we know,
but our sincere congratulations
go to all the prize winners this
year. We are very proud of
you and we look forward to
celebrating with you and your
families upon the return to
college.

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY
“For the dead and the living,
we must bear witness” - Elie
Wiesel (Holocaust Survivor).
On Wednesday 27th January,
Cowley International College
commemorated Holocaust
Memorial Day, a day when all
around the world, people unite
to remember those who lost
their lives during Holocaust.
We at Cowley requested all our
students to commemorate the

day by visiting the iRemember
wall.
Go to iremember.yadvashem.
org, input your name and be
matched with the name of a
Holocaust victim.
Send us who you are matched
with and we’ll create our own
Holocaust remembrance wall
here at Cowley. Email them to
cowleycitizenship@sthelens.
org.uk.

LOCKDOWN
PODCASTS FROM
KOOTH
Every month, Cowley Sixth Form
staff are asked to nominate
students who have done well
for our ‘Student of the Month’
awards.
Once again, there were plenty
of nominations, making it an
extremely difficult decision.
The most recent winners, for
January 2021, were:
Year 12 An Nguyen: An is from
Vietnam and arrived at Cowley
Sixth Form in September with an
extremely limited use of English.
She is improving all the time and
has been coming into college
striving to improve on her English
skills. She is doing additional work
in her free time and is so keen to
make the most of every moment
in college. She is now also doing
foundation level GCSE Maths
papers and is coping very well
with them.
Year 13 Charlotte Parkinson:
Nominated by the Biology
department, Charlotte has been
excellent with her attendance
to live Teams lessons during
lockdown and has shown great
commitment to her work in
Biology, keeping to deadlines and
submitting really good quality
work.
Our congratulations to this
month’s winners! Well done
and keep up the good work!

Our friends at Kooth, an online platform which offers emotional
and mental health support for children and young people aged
between 11 – 24 years, are producing some great lockdown
podcasts to help support young people during this period.
There is a wide variety of topics being covered, including tips on
studying at home, managing living together during lockdown and
finding the right words to describe your mental health.
If you feel these might be useful to you, please find the details
about how to listen via this link: https://lnns.co/dXSkixRVg1u
To access free, safe and anonymous support from Kooth, students
can register at www.kooth.com.

Applications to join Cowley Sixth Form in September 2021 are still open.
You can apply with us online:
http://www.cowley.st-helens.sch.uk/apply-to-cowley-sixth-form-2021/
Alternatively, if you click the link above, you can download an application form
which can be completed and posted or handed in at the Sixth Form Reception.
The deadline for applications is Friday 12th February.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us via email to
admissions.cowley@sthelens.org.uk or call 01744 678 030 and select option 2.
We look forward to receiving your applications.
Scan the QR code below to go to the Cowley Sixth Form
website where you’ll find a host of resources about
the college.

We must
keep on
protecting
each other.

